OVERVIEW OF THE RECORDS

Series Title: Photographs.
Dates: [ca. 1890 - 1894].
Quantity: 2 items in 1 folder.
Location: 102.I.16.7B

HISTORY OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 595, EAST GRAND FORKS

Established July 24, 1876 as Independent School District No. 3 of Polk County; became Independent School District No. 595 in 1957.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS OF THE RECORDS

Black and white photographs of the Lincoln School on Point, showing the frame building’s side exterior with students and teachers, and the Old Central School, capturing the brick building’s front exterior with students and teachers gathered on the lawn.

The reverse of the Lincoln School photograph lists a Ruben Utsinger, while the Central School photograph lists Sis O’Leary, Mrs. Laurence Norman, and Gertrude Langan. None, however, are specifically identified as to position in the photographs.
INDEX TERMS

These records are indexed under the following headings in the catalog of the Minnesota Historical Society. Researchers desiring materials about related topics, persons or places should search the catalog using these headings.

Topics:
School buildings—Minnesota—Polk County—Photographs.
Students—Minnesota—Polk County—Photographs.

Places:
East Grand Forks (Minn.).

Organizations:
Minnesota. Independent School District No. 595 (East Grand Forks)—Photographs.
Polk County (Minn.). Independent School District No. 3 (East Grand Forks)—Photographs.

Types of Documents
Photographs—Minnesota—Polk County.
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